Hello everyone...
This is a "little bit" of Habari (news) from
Tanzania. We have been experiencing some
significant internet issues as of late...perhaps
related to some cultural challenges...
So thought we would drop a brief email and let
everyone know just a few things...
Also there are a few pics that we have been able to post on facebook of things that
have been happening here...you can check them out at:
https://www.facebook.com/SONInternational/
if you aren't a facebook user.....or maybe even if you are...I really feel like facebook is
just total chaos.....I don't get posts from my daughters....but do get posts about some
classmate from high school and his latest nature photo shoot...so go figure! :)
In short...we with the help and support of the SON-TZ Team have been busy, especially
Todd, building/constructing/moving...and continuing to install filters, doing outreach ...A
great weekend in Mkoko Village at the end of September where the students at the
primary performed a drama for the SON team about using clean water, teaching about
W.A.S.H...( water sanitation & hygiene) in several primary schools...Nuhu's wedding...you
get the idea!
I have tried to attach a few pictures to this email. But for some of you, not all of them
would not go through so deleted a few and are trying again.
There have been a few challenges as well...for example, yesterday
the water tank riser at the new property fell over...the tank is
ruined, but at least it fell away from the building and not on it!
So please know that your prayers and
support are SO VERY MUCH
Appreciated...even if we haven't been
able to communicate effectively in the
past few weeks or even months!

And as you may or may not know...there are a few changes on the U.S side as well...our
address change...agent change...and working on a new webpage design...so please be
patient with us as we go through these changes.
Please join us in prayer...
• Praise that our daughter Aubrey has a new job! This is her 3rd week.
• Praise that we were able to move the workshop (well mostly anyway) into the Mkundi
Property at the beginning of October.
• For the necessary resources to be provided to continue the building at the new
workshop and training center.
• For the people and children in Mkoko Village, that they will see Jesus in the SON
team. For the small group of believers that they will reach out to their neighbors.
For the teachers and doctor that they will not grow weary and continue to work
and serve in Mkoko.
• For Pastor Oscar in Rungungu (rufiji area) as he continues to minister to his
neighbors...that their heart will seek out our Lord.
• For the entire SON Team, including Dismas and Emmanuel, and their families for
health and like mindedness.
• For us - wisdom, protection and our relationships with each other and those that we
are here to serve.
May God continue to bless you and you support and pray for the SON ministry in
Tanzania.
In His Service,
Todd & Ann Ziems
REMEMBER SON'S NEW U.S. ADDRESS IS:
SON INTERNATIONAL
4079 Cemetery Rd
Fowlerville, MI 48836

